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that her last hour had come 
crouched on the ground, and 
begged piteously, in choicest 
Blackfoot, for the, white to 
spare her. 

Markhead led her back to the 
ponies, and drawing his knife, 
intimated to her by most em- 
phaticdumb show, that her top 
knot would assuredly come off 
if she made the least attempt to 
escape, 

With that, the squaw pro- 
tested, with every gesture she 
could devise, that she would 
never try to get away, she 
would be likea little dog, and 
run at his heels; she would be 
like the pony’s tail, always at 
his back, and inseparable from 
him. 

Finding that her life was in 
no immediate danger, the 
sjuaw rapidly recovered from 
her fright, and in answer to 
signs, gave her captor to under- 
stand that the five savages had 
gone on his trail up the creek, 
just as he had surmised they 
would, and had been so con- 
fident that they would find him 
that they had left only this 
squaw to sit by the ponies. 

Markhead thbught over the 
distance, and concluding he had 
a full two-hou-s start of them, 
resolved to take it easy. He 
made the squaw unpack some 
cold venison which they had in 
one of their sacks; and the two 
strange companions lunched 
very convivially to-gether, for 
the long run Markhead had, 
had given him a good appetite. 

Assisted by the squaw, he 
gathered up all the peltries and 
lashed them on the ponies. Then 
collecting his own property, he 
mounted his horse and set off, 
driving the whole train before 
him—master of the situation — 
leaving, in fact, nothing behind. 

Once out on the plains. clear 
of the timber, Markhead drove 
his singular cavalcade on at a 
great pace, and travelling all the 
rest of the day and all that night 
with but brief halts, reached a 
trading post. 

The North Gitar, 
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THE SPIRIT OF LATEST DES- 

PATCHES. 

Judge Fisher died at Fredericton 

yesterday, after a short iliness. 

One train at Chicago, crashed into 

another, and maimed 15 people. 

Mr. d. I. Mann of Halifax is trying 

to start a cotton mill mm that city. 

The trade arrangements between 

Canada and Brazil are rapidly reach 

ing the practical point. 

President Hayes has sent his last 

message 10 Congress. “The Fortune 

Bay outrage looms up like a moun- 

tain in the message—showing the 

attention the great nation pays to 

trifles. He rocommenas the appoint 

ment of Grant as Captain General of 
the army. 

—— EE) ~~ CP —e 

OUR DESERTER. 

MR. .JaBrz SxowBALL is in Ottawa 
now, but in a few days he is going 

to England to render up an account 

of his stewardship to his employers. 

It is meet and proper Mr. Snowball 
should go and report to his employers, 

what he las been doing for the 

stunmer, bur is it as meet and as pro- 
per that to do this, he must desert the 

county he was elected to represent 
to the best of his ability. Is running 

away from Ottawa two or three days 

after the opening of the House, and 
staying away till the session is nearly, 

—perbaps quite over,what the people 

of this county are to expect from a 
man who with so lond a mouth pro- 

fesses such loyalty for the people’s 
interests from every siump in the 

country, and who raised the hue and 

city agaipst Hon. Peter Mitchell be- 

caus¢ he was a “Non Resident?” Let 

this gulled county of Nordhnmberland 

auswer this question. 
  

Of course when our Deserter left 

for Ottawa, he took his speech in Lis 

pocket; and if the opportunity arises 

during the first week or fortnight the 

Jlouse is in session, he will deliver it. 

This will get into the papers; it will 

come down here and Mr. Suowball 

will fancy he has satisfied his con- 

stituents Inthe admiration of his 

speech, Le tancies they will not notice 

he has sinpped ofl 10 England, and 

allowed their interests to look alter 

themselves, Itis quite trae, that 

many are of opinion Northumberland 

would be as well off if Mr. Snowball 

were mn Jericho; and while we are 

a0t of a contrary way of thinking 

our vives, yet it will far trom justity 

hime tor deserting his county, when 

hs own dnierests called, dor those 

say he was No good, 
For 

who might, 

and were as well away as there. 

if ne cant do anthing there of any us¢, 

and we are quite sure he cant, vet the 

people who have elected him, will at 
least expect him to try. 

  

In olden times from the moment 

the people elected their man, they 

looked upon him as at their service: 

that his interests were sunk in their 

interests; that his working hours 

belonged to them, his spare moments 

for his own purposes. Time has 

somewhat modified the relations of 

clector and elect, but nowhere yet, 
within any conntry that has Respon- 
sible Government or in any county 
outside of this does the representative 
consider that the time during which 
the Parliament sits, belongs to any 

onc beside his constituents. And in 

tarn while the people do not now ex- 

pect their representative to give ail 
his time to them, they do expect that 

he will give the time during which 

their legislatures sit, which 1s not 
very long, exclusively’ to their inter- 

ests. Else to what end, or for what 

purpose have they elected him? Is 

i that he may wear the empty title 
hey have conferred upon him? or 

that, more worthy than other men, 

they conter the reward upon him as a 

mark of their esteem? We fancy there 

is enough of the old time manliness 

in Northumberland still,to punish the 

man who, receiving their confidence 
so largely, when their business is to 

be done, their intevests guarded, their 

county keptto the trout, acts the 

deserter, and snepks away to attend 
to liis cwn private affairs. 

— —— © ~—— 

A WILL OTHE WISP. 

We sincerely trust the Local 
Government will keep the even 
tenor of its way, and not! suffer any 
of the visionary stuff appearing in 
some of our insignificant Provincial 
anewspapers to lead them astray, 
Every half cracked person now a- 
days has a hobby-—and not one 
hobby sometimes but ten—and 
these he will always endeavour to 
get hefore the people through some 
channel or another. No matter 
now worthless such individual may 
bey or how Le has failed at every- 
thing else, if he have or can borrow 
a little means, and be able to spell a 
sentence, he will start a newspaper. 
Itis then, and not before, the 
public 1s wn danger--unless the 
demagzogue be of the type of Sand 
Lots Kearney. 

Oue of several cases in point, is a 
paper started at Fredericton not 
long ago. Almost every issue, 
gives birth to a scheme of the Wild 
Cat variety, some harmiess und 
some quite dangerous. But the 
worst of the case is, that the paper 
in question calls through the edit- 
orials ** we" —which means nothing 
but the four editors and the two 
printers of thé office, and about 
twenty readers—upon the Goverp- 
ment 0 carry out the dangerous 
folly it advocates. We hope there- 
fore the Government will keep its 
eyes open for these traps; for the 
traps that pr.hlic men doflen meet 
in their public life, snch papers 
most assuredly are. The paper in 
question, through some official 
about the Government Offices, no 
doubt, has learnt thay the Surveyor 
General intends persning a certain 
line of policy in opening up roads. 
It immadiately comes out, calling on 
the Government wo do the very 
thing to which it knows the Gov- 
erument is committed, that bye and 
byc it may take the credit of being 
a policy shaper. This is of course   only a sample of meanness and ima 
pertinence, but when the same 
paper asks the Government to 
plunge into improfitable and inex- 
pedient colonization schemes, into 
wasting “$2,000” in * writing up 
certain lands alreadv well known 
about, we corciude that the ‘lazy 
editor” wants to get the writing, 
and we urge the tew who read the 
paper,especially the Government,to 
regard itas a Will o'theWisp; whose 
teadings it would be fatal to follow, 

> 

——— CII — 

GHOSTS HAUNTING NIAGARA. 
—— 

While ever man is mortal, and so 
long as the Heaven to which he looks 

is peopled with innu.nerable spirits 

that have neither flesh nor bone, so 

long will he fancy in the stilly night 
that the creaking of the shutier or 

the tootalls ot the cat are sounds from 
the spirit world. Indeed of late this 

belief in spirits has sprong up so 

strongly that it has taken the form ot 

a religion; and hundreds of thousands 
of people today believe that many of 
the sudden thoughts arising in the 

mind are whisperings from the spirit 

land, and that the spirits of departed 
triends, though unseen to mortal eye, 

alc sometimes by our firesides; often 
in our chambers while we sleep, and 
while the fetters of the mind aie loose 

pour in their inspirations through the 

mind's open car; that many spirits 

hive in the wouds and haunt the 
weadows; that wo grove or fouatdia 

i$ without them; and that when the 

storm howls, they, upon missions 

ot good or evil, ride upon the tem- 
pest. Truely said Hamlet in the play 

to his friend: 

Thore are more things in heaven and 
caith, 

Horatio, than ever have been dreamt 
Oa   Iu your philosophy. 

Of course we do not believe in this 
religion of ghosts, or spiritualism, 

| carried to its extent; out as we know 
nothing of the fate of manin a middle 
state in that land whence no trayeler 

returns, we shall not take upon 
ourselves the office of defining or 
supporting the doc'orines 2s to the 
facts referred to. IMowever, it is the 
stories which float through the press, 
now, of wonderous anparitions seen 
hovering about the Falls of Niagara, 
that have set as a-writing today. 

The particular apparition referred to 
has haunted the fields about the Falls 
for many nights of late, and the most 
startling stories are told by the 
belated traveler. So far have the 
stories gained upon the rural mind, 
that few will venture about the 
haunted spots after dark. A farmer 
leaving town the other night about 
e even o'clock, the moon being bright, 
avers that he saw the thing rise from 
among the tombs in the churchyard 
and trail towards him. It had the 
semblance of a woman wih long 
white garments and fair hair, appar- 
ently floating. The farmer closed his 
eves, and thrning his horse drove 
back into town at a furious gallop, 
his animal seeming to share the fright. 
Another account states that at one of 
the lonely crossings in the outskirtg 
of the place the woman was seen 
crouching beside a low fence. The 
spectators, two in number this time, 
did not at first rec®l the stories of the 
apparition, and went toward the thing 
under the improssion that some 
vagrant was crouching there for 
shelter. As they went near a 
peculiar sensation affected them both, 
and without speaking to each other 
or exactly knowing. why, they 
stopped involuntarily and turned 
away. As they did so a shuddeiing 
thrill went through them, as they say, 
and they broke into a wild run for 
the nearest lights. 

Four burglaries have lately bean 
commited at Niagara; but uo one 
thinks of blaming them on the ghosts. 
——— GI — eee 

ST. JOHN is the theatre of another 
tragedy. This time a lad named 
Hollan.l attacks his father with a 
cooper’s adze aud cut him tearfully 
about the head. The cause of the 
boys onslanght was we believe, that 
his parents have been in the habit of 
taking his money. St. John is a 
wicked place, 

RE es 1: 

Tune Toronto Mail says there is’ a 
Swiss emigration now to Toronto. 
Germans have also began to pour. in 

and populate spare lands. 
————EED 0 CS —— : 

Tuere is alsoa Parnell in Bosnia. 
The Mussullmans own the. lands,and 

act like the Irish landlords. The 
tenants are Christians. 

— etl 0 CEE — eee 

Tue Mail thinks it is not impro_ 

bable that a wholesale emigration of 
Irish peasants may set in to Canada 
next year. ats i 
  

Sussex gave Major Domville a 
grand “send off” when that gentle- 

man wae leaving for Ottawa. 
  ——lD OW : 

The Si. John rapers are recking 
with boat racing news, 
  

The Surveyor General went down 
to 8t, John Tuesday. 

Life in Florida. 

Tre Grasp Op Forests oF PIiyg— 

Tre Sweet Frora oF TRE CoUNTRY 
—Nscro Preaching, Erc. 

  

  

) 

  

  

[Written for the Star. ] 

Shortly after arriving in Florida, I 
purchased a row boat, and in the even- 
ings made excursions on the river. 
Landing on the opposite side; you 
climb a sand bank rising from the river 
about twenty feet. - From here you see 
a number of pretty cottages : extending 
on either hand small orange groves, and 
live oaks, grand old trees sombrely clad 
with their graceful drapery of Spanish 
moss and displaying high among their 
limbs the dark rosettes of the “long 
famed mistletoe. Here grows the holly 
its berries looking more brilliant in con- 
trast with its dark green leaves; and the 
red bird hops from twig to twig trying 
to outvie in splendor the gorgeous color 
of the berries. Many an eveniug have 
[ wandered far across the flat covered 
with the low growing yellow cactus and 
deep into the tangled growth beyond, 
until warned by the creeping shades of 
night. The scenery of Florida, though 
in many places very beautiful, possesses 
80 much sameness owing to the painful 
flatness of the country, that one soon 

tives of it. Iam now speaking of the 
eastern and southern portion of the 
State. Yet it has its charms. The 
immence forests of pine covering a 
great portion of the country, always 
pleased me, the flatness of the land 
and the absence of underbrus’ allowing 
the pussaze of a carriage under the 
trees. There was no i npediment to the 
pedestrian, The numerous wild flowers 
studding the margins of the small 
streams or r.ns, as they are there call: 
ed, and the sad sighing of the wind 
through the pine tops makes a weird 
melancholy music well suited to the 
loneliness of the dark forest. In the low 
lying lands near the larger streams and 
creeks [ saw the most gorgeous and 
highly perfumed of Florida's floral 
treasures.  Tnere was here the maz-   nolia, the sweet bay, and the yellow 

feet and even more. 

gilead, but are longerand of a darker 
green; the blossom is bell shaped. about 
three inches in length and colored a 
delicate pink and creamy white, while 
the perfume though rich and sweet is se 
powerful as to be sickening when placed 
in a close room. The sweet bay more 
resembles our birch in foliage and the 
blossom is pure white und delicately 
sweet. The yellow jasmine, the beauty 
of the wilds climbs throwing its beautiful 
vine about some thickly growing cedar 
and falls around its support ina torrent 
of golden glory. The perfume of its 
flowers is deliciously sweet, but said to 
be injurious. On iy desk I always kept 
a spray and never found any ill effect. 
One thing I must not forget to mention. 
is the peculiar religicus exhaltition of 
the Negroes. Going to meeting with 
them, seems to take the place of going 
to a ball—perhaps I shoul! say baw. 
In one of their churches which I visited 
the ceremonies were worth describing. 
There was no pulpit. The Minister nd=- 
vancing .to a sort of reading desk 
within the rail, read a chapier from the 
Bible and offered a prayer. Thea one 
of .the' congregation = walked into the 
cehtregof the building singing a melan- 
choly stave. Ie seemed to be making 
the hymn as he went along; thy air was 
[ think that of * Bowery gals are you 
coming out tonight*” When he reached 
the chorus the whole congregation jcined 
in, and an elderly female advancing, 
took the improvisatore by the band und 
kept shaking it up and down violent'y, 
keeping time with the music, until the 
chorus was ended and another verse 
commenced. At the end of this verse 
u brother walked out and taking the 
sister by the hand, went through the 
sume proccss, the three retaining hold of 
each others hand. This continued ; a 
brother and sister alternately coming out 
until nearly all the congregation had 
got into the centre of ihe church, shak- 
ing each others hands and at the sme 
time bending and swaying their bodies 
with most extraordinary energy. Then 
the clergyman sermonized his flack. In 
another of these churches where 
preached a sort of Negro Henry Ward 
Beecher the clergyman was remarkably 
colloguial in his manner. He was 
preaching a sort of bezging 
sermon for funds to build a new 
church and Lad taken his text book from 
a portiun of sepipture descriptive, of the 
building of Solomons temple and desiring 
to refer tp something spoken by that 
celebrated king he wet his finger and 
kept turning over the leaves of the Bible, 
at the same time repeating in a most 
familiar manner, “What do you say, 
Solomon? What do you say, Solomon?" 
They keep up their services uutil such a 
late hour and make such .a fearful noise 
that itis impossible to sleep if you are 
within reach of the sound, and conse- 
quently few owners canrent houses in 
the neighborhood. 

The next autumn or nearly a year 
| after my arrival I was taken down by 

malarial fever, and after leaving my bed 
| still continued very weak with no return 

of appetite. The doctor dosed me with 
quinine; but it was of no use, and at last he 
said, “You must get down by the sea to 
recover your strength : try Saint Augus 
tine.” A friend a Mr, McDuff, was going 
there in afew days and I joined him. 
Leaving Jacksonville in one of the up- | 
river steamers our first place of sail was 
Mandarin about fifteen miles above our 
place of departure. Here is the winter 
home of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
Having heard a great dea! of her heau- 
tiful reridence, I was rather disappointed 
at finding simply a little roughly built 
one story cottage with no pretension to 
beauty or architecture; no prettily laid 
out grounds. The celebrated orange 
grove consisted »f a few trees. The wuly 
redeeming feature of the place consisted 
in three magnificient live oak trees 
throwing their huge branches high over 
the roof of the diminutive cottage, and 
with their drapery of moss looking nqt 
uulike grand old giants stretching their 
protecting arm over the home of the 
celebrated  authoress. Green Cove 
Springs I remember well, for it was my 
good fortune to visit it afterward and 
spend a few days enjoying many a plea— 
sant and refreshing swim in its pellucid 
though sulphurous waters. 

[To be continued. ] 
-—— C—O 

ar Water Whooper 
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ANOTHER CORRESPINDENT'3S EXPE2I. 
ENCE OF THE MJOURNFUL CRIER 

  

A NEW TALE. 
Mr. Editor, — 

I have read in your paper a communi- 
cation signed I.S. relative to the Clear 
Water Whooper of which | most candidly 
say that [ do not believe one word with 
the exception of that relating to the 
crock of gold. I will give you my ex- 
perience of it. Some five years since, 
business carried mc to the mouth “of the 
ClearWater. I had located myself for the 
night ata little camp occnpied by Miles 
Hunter I think although) am not quite 
sure of this as I wish to concea! or ex- 
aggerate nothing. Shortly after we had 
lain down to rest I heard the most pierc- 
ing wails like the voice as your corres. 
pondent truly says “of a mother bewailing 
her first born.” ~~ This ceased and was 
followed by a vcice of thunder in deepest 
bass. It was not of course so loud as 
thunder, but [ can truly say that the 
deacon seat on which I lay trembled 
beneath me, *What is thai? What is 
that?" suid starting up from my uneasy 
coych. Jie of tne mea jumping up sail, 
* The Clear Whooper.” S:izing my gun 

which | had loaded with B. B, shot for 
rabbits, I rushed out of the *cump and 
stood for a mowme=nt looking about me in 
the dark. Fromthe top of a very tall 
spruce which the mea had left standing   

  

jasmine. The maznolia tree grows to a | directly over the smoke hole for the | 
large size, 1eaching the height of forty ' purpose of freeing the camp from smake | 

Its leaves soma- | in stormy days, [-thouzht that 1 could, 
what resemble those of the balm of} hear a faint groan and at the same time | ways take advantage of the good chances for 

| discovered a slight motion which caused 
alittle of the snow with which the ‘ree 
was loaded to fall to the ground. 

Kaisingz my gun to my shoulder I aim 
ed as nearly as I could to the spot from 
which the low groan had proceeded and 

fired.  Sometinng between a devilish 

scornful laugh and a shriek and alyell fell 
upon my ears, the thought of which even 
yet fills my mind with horror and dread; 
and something fell heavily but softly on 
the ground as if a feat er bed had fallen! 
from the tree top. It was some time 
before I or the men who in the meantime 
had rushed from the camp, could muster 
up courage enough to zo to the foot of 
the tree. When we did however we 
found resting on the snow what appeared 
to be a great pile of feathers as least 3 
feet high. Time having given us courage 
we wentup toit and finding no motion 
seized it with our hands, when to our 
u'ter amazement we found these feathers 
were the covering of a luge bird which 
r quired the s'rength of three sturdy men 
to drag to the light of the camp fire. 
Its head resembled someth'nz between 
that of an owl and that of a 
turkey buzzarl, We opened 
one of the monstrous eyes which death 
had closed and found that it measured 

Yaurseives by making money 
#hen a golden chance iz offer.q, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door... Those who al- 

making money that are offered, gener.lly 
hecome wealthy, while those who do not 
improve such chances remain in poverty, 
We want many men, womea, boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities, 
The husiness will pay more han ten times 

ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that yon neod, free. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or enly 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is reeded sent free. Address Stin- 

son & Co, Portland, Maine. oct30 skwly 
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i Couens.—“Brown’s Bruachial Troche® 
areused with advantage to alleviate Covcus’ 
Sone THroAT, HoarseNess and BRroNCHrar 
ArrecTtions. For thirty years these Troches 
have been in use, with annually increasing 
favor. They ara not new and untried, but, 
having been tested by wile and constant use 
for nerily an entire generation, they have 
attained well-merite l rank among tho lew 
staple remedies of the age. 

TaeTurort.--*Brown’sBronchial Troches” 
act directly on the organs of the voice. They. 
have an extraordinary effect in all disorders 
of the Throi«t and Laryax, rest.ring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold 
or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a 
olear and distinet enunciation. Speakers 
and Singers find the Troches ugg. : 

A Couvau, Corp, Cataren or Sore Throat 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in so ne incurible Lung 
Diseise. “Brown's Bronchial Troches” will 
almost invariably give relief. [mitations 
are oifered for sie, many of which are 
injurions I'he ge 1uins “*Briwa’'s Bronehia 
Troches’ are sold only in boxes. 

      6 inches in length and 4 in bread kh; the 
great crooked and horny bill or beak 
with which it was armed was more than 
un foot long while strange to say it 
had also three rows of teeth. 

The neck of this creature 

was upwards of two feet long and bare 
of teathers, while from the whole mass 
proceeded the vilest odor. Holding our 
hands to our noses, we stretched its 
wings wide open, when we found the 
distance from tip to tip measured mre 
than 12 feet. Being something of an 
ornithologist, I said to myself, ‘Audubon 
and Wilson, henceforth hide your 
diminished heads. [ am your master. 
Where are your black swaus and white 
crows? How your spirits wiil envy my 
glory! Leaving the fetil mass out 
side of the camp, I retired to rest, if 
such may be called the few hours of 
dozing, troubled and disturbed by hid- 

eous dreams of fiends and ogres. The 
whole livelong night a horrid nightmare 
rode on my trcubled sleep. This 
however I charged to my having eaten 
somewhat tod freely of ‘‘dogs body,” 
as the men in the camps calleda lot of 
heavy dumplings which they had boiled 
in the same pot with a junk of fat pork. 
This I had eaten with molasses and it 
certainly tasted better than it looked. 
Rising betimes from my couch, I went 
out of the camp to look at my unearthly 
game. You can well imagine my amaze- 

ment and astonishmeni when [tell you 
that not a feather was to be seen. All 

gone, and the ground where it lay was 
bare of snow, and emitted a strong 

smell ofsulphur ; and en placing my 
hand down, I found.the heat so great 
that I was glad sneedily to re- 
move it. All my dreams of 
glory vanished, nor did I any longer 
laugh at the lasting fame of Audubon or 
Wilson. Fortunately there wer: two 
persons belonging to the camp whom I 
remembered, and who saw this bird 

fiend, or fiend bird, which ever you 
please, and measured its size. One of | 
them lives not far from the mouth of 
Sabbhies river : the other is working this { 
winter with Dan McLwghlin on Renous. 
[ think that I can therefore safely say 
that [ brought down the Clear Water 
Whooper. As to its disappearance dur- 
ing the night [ de not charge the fact to 
anything supernatural ; the fowl had been 
merely wounded and recovering after we 
had returned to bed, quietly flew off | 
think however i: subsequently died 
of its wounds, as I have never heard of 
any reliable person who has since heard 
its hideous voice, if voice such sounds can 
be called a voice. 

The heated ground I exnlain as fol: 
lows : —The bird's main body hal thawed 
vway the snow, leaving the earh bare, 
which in my feverish state felt to wy 
hand much hotter than it really was. The 
smell of sulphur I cannot explain, but I 
buve heard of sulphur springs not far 
from the mouth of the Clear Water. 
Trusting that [ have nct trepasicd too 
long on your valuable paper which con- 
tains matters of so much interest to us, I 

reserve my account of the Crock of Gold 
for some future issue if you deem it 
worthy of notice. Giving you my name 
it confidence. I remain Yours, S. 

S—s   
  

WHO IS MRS WINSLOW ! 
As this question is frequertly asked, we 

will simply say that she is a lady who for 
upwards of thirty years has untiringly spent 
her time and talents as a fem le Physician 
and nur-es, principally among children. 
She has especially studied the constitution 
and wants of this numerous class, and as a 
result of this effort and practicul know- 
led ge, obtained ina lifetime spent a® nurse 
and physician, she has compounded a Sooth- 
ing Syrup, for children teething. It 
operates like magic—giving rest and health 
and is moreover, sure to regulate the bow- 
ewls, In consequencs of this article. Mrs 
Winslow is becoming world renowned as a 
benefactor of her race; children certainly 
do rI3E vp and bless her, especially is this 
the cave in this city. Vast quantities of 
the Soothing Syrup are paiLy Soup and 
used here. We think Mrs Winslow has 
immortalized her name by this invaluable 
article, and we sinverely believe thousands 
of children have been saved from an early 
grave by its timely use and that millions | 
unborn will share its benefits and urite in 
calilag her blessed. No MiTuvgg has  dis- 
charged her duty to her suffering little ons’ 
In oar vpmion, aut! $13 has givea it the 
beneiit of Mrs Winslow Joothing Syrup. 
Try it mothers —rcxy 1r Now.—- Ladies Visitor, 
New Yorz City. 

Sold by all Dragzists. 25 cents a bottle 

  

LOST! 
  

On Thur:day last, betwaen the Scar 
Office and residence of Mrs. Crain. aan open 
fuced Waltham Watch, nearly new, with a 
cértuin piece o! priated paper inside one of 
the cases. A reward of $5 isoffered for its 
recovery. Apply at this oilice, 

nov, 27tf,   
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The BEST PAP i2 Try It. 
Beautifully Tlinstraged. 

36th Year. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Scientific American is a large first- 

class Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, profusely 
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre- 
senting the newest [nventions and the most 
recent Advances in the Arts and Sciences; 
including New and Interesting Facts in 
Agriculture, tlorticaltare, the (lone Health, 
Medical Progress Social Science, Natural 
History, Geology, Astronomy. The most 
valuable practical papers, by ®minent writ 
ers in all departments of Science, will be 
found in the Scientific Americin. Terms 
$3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which in- 
cludes postage. Discounts to Agents. 
Single copies ten cents. Sold by all News 
dealers. Remit, by postal order to MUNN 
& CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York. 
PATENT In connexion with the 

Scientific American, 
Messrs Munn & Co. are Solicitors of Ameri- 
can and Foreign Patents, have had 35 years 
experience, and now have the largest estab- 
lishment in the world. Patents are obtained 
on the best terms. A special notice is made: 
in the Scientific American of all inventioas 
patented thro gh this Agency, with the 
nune anil residence of the patentee. By 
the immense circulition thus given, publie 
attention is directed to the merits of the 
new patents. and sles op introduction often 
easily effectel. Any person who has made 
a new discovery or invention, can ascertain, 
free of charge, whether a patent can 
probably be obtained, by writing to MUNN 
& CO, We also send free our Hand Book 
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, 
Trade -M rks, their costs, and how procurad, 
with hints for procuring advances on inven- 
tions. Address for the Paper, or concerning 
Patents. 

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 
Branch Office, cor. F & 7th Sts., Washing- 
ton, D. C. 
  

Rg 

Administratrix Notice. 
    

All persons having legal claims against 
the estate of Fruncis Fiyna late of the Parish 

f Nelson, in the County of Northumber- 
land, Farmer deceased, are requested to 
render the sane duly attested at the office 
of Jno. J. Hlrringtoa, attorasy at Law, 
within three month = fron the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the suid estate 
are requested to make immediate piyment 
to the sid Jno. J. Harrington. 

Dated 19th day of November A.D. 1830. 
ANNIE FIIZPATRICK. 

Administr trix. 

[vos vey Attaras for Bszare 

To Tailors and Cutwers. 

BNE 

  

  

A Cutter ot twenty years’ first-class ex- 
perience in Americt and Britain. has in- 
vented instruments for me surinz coats and 
pants, which will produce per ect fitting 
giuwrments without the need of trying on. 
For particulars address, inclosing stamp : 
R G McLellan, p. o. box 1i8, Guelph, Oat. 
vet30 Llgii&kw 

$5enens in the most pleasant and prof- 
itable business known. Everything 

new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is e wily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever. Many new work- 
ers wanted at once. Many are making for- 
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as wen, and young men and girls make great 
pay. No one who is willing to work fais to 
make more money every day than can be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will find a short road to 
ortune. Address HU. Hallett & Co, Augus ta 
Maine. . oct30s&wly 
— 3 

FOUND! 

An I.C,R* cheek on Thursday last. The 
owner can have same by proving it to be 
his, and paying for this advertisment, 
Apply at this office. [3 

nov27uf 

Outfit furnished free, with fall in— 
structions for conducting the most 
profitable business that anyone can 

nzage in. The business is so easy to learn 
end our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make grezt profits from the 
very start. No one can who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
men. Boys and Girls can earn large ‘ ums. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in v single week. Nothing 
Ike it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You 
can engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit. You do not have to 
invest capital in it.. We take all the risk.. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
once. All furnished free.. Addres True & 
Co, Augusta, Maine. oct30 s&wly 
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Outfit sent fres to those who wish to 

  

  

  

It always gives us pleasure to draw atien- 
{ion to articles which are de<erving of pubiic 
pitronage. Probuibly no artiele ever offered 
to the public has met with the sina success 
as GraY'8 >Yeup or Rep Spxver Gus. Thou- 
gands of tamilies in the Dominion keep it in 
their homes as the Stindard “ongh Remedy. 
The sale of this article has assan: 1 ener- 
mous proportions. Our advice to the public 
at large is to try its v'=tnes if tucy should 
at any time unfortunately eontrast either 

| Coughs or Colds. It is sold by all chemists, 
——— 

  

  

Noticr.—The Canada Advertising Agency 
No. 29 King 3t. West, Toront), 

W. B. Burcuer. 
Mannzor 

is"authorized to receive Adverti:cwments for 

this paper.  


